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Abstract: 

The spectators are one of the most important basic articles of stadiums that are part of 

the sport industry. When a team of supporters and a winning team are involved, 

determining the reasons affecting the satisfaction levels of physical characteristics of 

stadiums according to age groups are important in terms of sports clubs and stadiums 

managers. This study was carried out in order to determine the physical characteristics 

of the stadiums and the satisfaction levels of the spectators watching football matches 

according to age groups. For this purpose, a questionnaire consisting of 17 questions 

was prepared by taking the opinion of 10 academicians and sector managers who are 

experts in sport management and sports marketing. Information and data were 

presented in simple and cross-tabular form, and Chi-square interest analysis was used 

in the evaluations. The main mass of the study is composed of the population of 15 

years old and over who watch the match in four stadiums (Atatürk Olympic Stadium, 

BJK İnönü Stadium, FB Şükrü Saraçoğlu Stadium and GS Turk Telekom Arena) in 

Istanbul borders. Our sampling is 1025 people watching the match in these stadiums. 

Our research hypotheses were accepted at a significance level of 0.05. Accordingly, It 

was determined that spectators had an interest in their level of satisfaction with their 

                                                           
i The study was presented orally on the 11th International Scientific Conference on Transformation 

Processes in Sport organized in Montenegro, 2014. 
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use experience between age groups and the physical characteristics of stadiums. 

Ergonomic approaches, use comfort, health and safety considerations for people of all 

ages who will use the stadiums while constructing the physical characteristics of the 

stadiums are important for the creation of satisfaction levels. 

 

Keywords: spectator, physical characteristics of stadiums, age groups and satisfaction 

levels 

 

1. Introduction 

 

The stadium is an area for the realization of the sporting event and a separate part for 

the spectators to watch this activity. With the same basic logic, it is known throughout 

history that many stadium designs of different shapes and qualities are applied in many 

parts of the world's geography stadiums have come to face as different sizes and special 

spaces such as natural land areas, natural or synthetic grass fields, neighborhood areas, 

miniature landscapes, carpet fields, athletic tracks and big stadiums. Different types of 

stadiums can be mentioned according to the architectural designs of today or the fact 

that they can not be closed on top of the field. 

 In addition to these features stemming from the nature of the stadiums, football 

has become a game played in the stadiums since the 19th century, as the massive 

interest in football has increased, the increase in the number of visual athletes as a sport 

scene, and the social and economic influences have reached remarkable dimensions. 

Wide acceptance all over the world has resulted in the investment of football and the 

construction of football stadiums only. 

 In line with the socialization process and the massification of sporting activities, 

stadiums have also become differentiated and larger, more functional, more 

comfortable, safer, more technical, more aesthetic. Today, stadiums have come to be 

regarded only as venues for sporting events and have begun to be accepted as systems 

of demonstrations. In fact, the stadium has always been more meaningful than being a 

place where sports are produced.(5) 

 We think that the construction of the stadiums in our country is far behind in the 

physical features and the management sense of operation compared to the rapidly 

developing examples in the world. The countries that have gone ahead are particularly 

concerned with physical characteristics in the construction of sports facilities. Sport is 

considered a branch of sports science as well as sports architecture and engineering 

services as well as the relationship between customer satisfaction and productivity in 

stadiums. 

 The operation of stadiums and sports facilities is carried out by some or all 

private sector enterprises in some countries. In Turkey, both from the social and 

cultural importance of the private sector in sufficient quantities and directed by the 

state sports center half because of inability to meet the qualifications investments are 

managed with an understanding(7). The management of the teams that have large teams 
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and football stadiums plays a very important role in the clubs and local governments in 

the recent period. Fans have now begun to live in or around the stadium to be closer to 

the battle they hold. In fact, the surrounding settlement has also acquired a different 

dimension. The streets of stadiums are now the most central places of the city as 

workplaces and dwellings. 

 In football matches, spectators and supporters are defined within the concept of 

the customer. Defining the customer concept is traditionally based on demographic 

information. Beyond the variables such as age, gender, occupation, income and learning 

situation, it is necessary to learn in detail that their lifestyles, habits, preferences, 

anticipations will be in the foreground. Indeed, information such as name, age, 

occupation, marital status, education, what products and services are purchased, when, 

where, at which price, preferred media channels, hobbies, products or services bought 

most is required(16) 

 The users in the stadiums where football matches are offered differ from the 

general customer concept. In the stadiums, the understanding of the customer, the 

spectator and the fan relationship is necessary. The watching takes place in amateur 

and professional sports events, which are generally held in the elite sports arena. The 

spectator follows only the presentation. Sports services for watching can be single-

disciplinary or multidisciplinary. A soccer competition in the stadium is an example of 

one discipline, and Olympic Games in the Olympic Games are examples of 

multidisciplinary services. The spectator is the person or persons who spend time, 

money and energy to watch sports competitions and enjoy it(22). 

 In order to be able to create a difference in the eyes of spectators watching 

football matches and to create loyalty, it is first necessary to know and understand the 

spectators who come to watch the soccer game. There is a wide need for feedback on 

questions about "Who is the spectator and the fans? What are the expectations? What are the 

factors that influence purchasing behavior and decision-making processes? What are the factors 

that affect their level of satisfaction?" Having detailed information about the audience and 

not using it effectively is a different matter. It is about you that you cannot best apply 

the information in your hand to the way you do business. Some of them also know the 

customers well, but they do not have the physical infrastructure that they can provide 

the service they want. 

 It is to meet the most important spectator needs of the stadium managers and 

satisfy their expectations. The effectiveness of football organizations depends largely on 

how they work to create and retain participants connected to sports marketers. In every 

football organization, audience commitment is the main objective. Because audiences 

provide support to the organization on the one hand, and on the other hand they 

provide great support for the organization's goals(19). The revenue obtained from the 

audience, a recreational participant, is the most fundamental factor that enables 

professional sports teams to survive(18). 

 The fans create their own club identity, which is party-side and beyond. The idea 

of being connected to a club is a part of social networking, and it is indispensable to be a 
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supporter. The physical characteristics of soccer spectators, detailed in the following 

section, and their use experience and satisfaction levels according to age groups are 

notable in terms of the continuity of the perception of stadium marketers as customers 

or spectators. It would be more effective to define 'being a party' as the only supporter 

of a sport team, and as 'active' supporters in the social relations grounds in stadiums. In 

a sense, supporters are stubborn about being 'passive spectators' of sports (football, 

basketball, etc.) games and trying to be an active audience. 

 According to the age groups of football spectators using stadiums, it is important 

for stadium managers and sports clubs to understand their behavior, their needs and 

the appropriateness of the physical characteristics of stadiums. Otherwise, club 

managers, stadium managers and stadium marketers who do not have enough 

information about the physical characteristics of the stadiums and the level of 

satisfaction according to their age groups at a sufficient level in their hands will be 

adversely affected. 

 For this reason, it has become compulsory to draw attention to the importance of 

the physical characteristics of the stadiums, whose importance has not yet been 

understood in our country, and to determine the level of satisfaction according to age 

groups and to re-evaluate the world with the changing economic and social conditions. 

As a result of this work, the stadiums in our country are suitable for constructing the 

physical characteristics according to the needs of the age groups, establishing the 

operational infrastructure that can be used for stadiums, safety and comfort in the 

international field, the efficiency of the facilities, and secure organization are the main 

objectives.  

 The purpose of this study is to examine the physical characteristics of stadiums 

and define the relationship between age groups and satisfaction levels. 

 

2. Methods 

 

The work to identify the interests specified in the purpose of the study would be 

appropriate to apply all over Turkey. Considering that Istanbul is composed of people 

from various regions of Anatolia, a significant part of the population and socio-

economic structure as we consider that Turkey has a population distribution that can 

represent all segments of, saying that the application of research within the province of 

Istanbul could give valid results for whole Turkey as well, will not be misleading. 

 The research is limited to three football matches played in stadiums of 

Fenerbahçe, Galatasaray, Beşiktaş and Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality sports clubs 

during the 2012-2013 season. Considering the difficulties in using time, cost and scales, 

it was limited to 1025 spectators in the implementation of the study. Stadiums are 

aimed to determine the level of satisfaction that the fans watching the match at different 

venues, according to the physical characteristics of stadiums, by age groups, as well. It 

is believed that this study may be useful in restructuring the physical characteristics of 
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the stadiums according to the needs of the age groups and in the architectural designs 

or planning of the stadiums. 

 The universe of the study is the spectators, whose age is 15 and above, coming to 

the stadium in Turkey Super League football match while 1025 spectators, who come to 

Atatürk Olympic Stadium, İnönü Stadium, Şükrü Saraçoğlu Stadium and Turk Telekom 

Arena Stadium in Istanbul to watch the football match, create the sampling. 

 Our study was conducted with a descriptive research model. It is known that in 

this model, it is aimed to determine the relationship between two or more variables 

without changing the independent variables. In this study, according to the age groups 

of the spectators coming to football matches organized in stadiums; the definition of the 

interest among the stadiums' level of satisfaction with their physical characteristics 

constitutes the main purpose of the research. In accordance with the purpose of the 

study, "the satisfaction levels of the spectators watching the matches from different age groups 

in the stadiums differ from the physical characteristics of the stadiums”. This finding has been 

identified as the main hypothesis of our study. The questionnaire was used to test this 

hypothesis. For this purpose, a questionnaire consisting of 17 questions was prepared 

by taking the opinion of 10 academicians and sector managers who are experts in sport 

management and sports marketing. In addition, with a 5-question survey reflecting 

participants' demographics, participants were asked about meaningful differences in 

their views about the physical characteristics of the stadiums. 

 In order to determine the validity and reliability of the questionnaire, the validity 

of the scale and the fitness of the data to the factor analysis were determined by the 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett test. In the analysis of key components, the 

KMO value was found to be 0.914. Cronbach's Alpha coefficient was used to determine 

the internal consistency of the prepared questionnaire, in other words, its reliability. 

The coefficient was found to be an internal consistency of 0.915. This ratio indicates that 

the survey is highly reliable. 

 The reliability of a measurement tool is calculated by various methods and the 

most common method is the internal consistency method. The Cronbach Alpha 

reliability criterion calculated using this method was used in our study. The Cronbach 

Alpha value is a coefficient ranging from 0 to 1, and as the number approaches 1, the 

reliability of the scale is considered high. The reliability of the Stadium Marketer and 

Customer Satisfaction Scale was calculated as 0.91 in pilot practice with 306 spectators. 

 The information gathered through the questionnaire forms has been pre-checked 

during the preparation of the analysis. Unavailable questionnaire forms have been 

extracted. The number of surveys analyzed is 1025. Surveys were later coded and 

poured into tables that were developed so that the variable codes in each questionnaire 

could fit in a row, moving thoughtfully before the data was entered into the computer. 

SPSS packet statistical program was used for analysis of information and data. 

 Information and data were presented in a simple and cross-tabular form, and 

Chi-square interest analysis was used in the evaluations. Hypotheses were tested at 0.05 

significance level. 
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3. Results and Discussions 

 

In our work, "The satisfaction levels of the spectators watching the matches from different age 

groups in the stadiums differ from the physical characteristics of the stadiums." This was 

determined as the main hypothesis of our study. The questionnaire was used to test this 

hypothesis. 

 
Table 1: Percentage Distributions of Participants by Age Groups 

 Frequency % Valid % 

Value Age 15-25 614 59,9 61,3 

Age 26-35 225 22,0 22,5 

Age 36-45 97 9,5 9,7 

Age 46 and Over 66 6,4 6,6 

Total 1002 97,8 100,0 

Unanswered 23 2,2  

Total 1025 100,0  

61.3% of the participants were in the age group of 15-25, 22.5% in the age group of 26-35, 9,7% in the age 

group of 36-45 and 6,6% in the age group of 45 years and over. 

 

According to age groups of participants, there are 10 varieties of interest among the 17 

different participants' satisfaction levels, demographic characteristics, age groups, and 7 

variables of interest, as indicated in the questionnaire on the physical characteristics of 

the stadiums. In other words, as the ages of the participants change in 10 varieties, their 

views on physical characteristics also differ. However, although the age of the 

participants varies in 7 variants, there is no change in their views. 

 As age changes, the physical characteristics of the 10 different variables on which 

the thoughts and opinions differ, respectively; 

 Stadium accessibility, Stadiums parking arrangement, Stadiums parking lots for 

disabled people, Stadium seating and use, Health facilities in stadiums, Number 

of toilets in stadiums, Suitability of restaurants or canteens in stadiums, Number 

of restaurants/canteens in stadiums and Suitability of stadiums for changing 

weather conditions in terms of watching. As the age is different, the physical 

characteristics of the 7 different variables on which the thoughts and opinions do 

not differ are, respectively; 

 The stadium's location, the architectural atmosphere of the stadiums, the 

cleanliness of the stadiums, the ticket sales points in the stadiums, the audience 

entry points in the stadiums, the audience exit points in the stadiums and the 

atmosphere of the stadiums in terms of watching pleasure. 
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Table 2: The participants' chi-square results, which examined 

 the relationship between questions and ages 

 X2 Sd p 

Participants' Attitudes Towards Transportation to Stadiums and 

Attention to Their Ages 

27,634a 12 ,006 

Participants' Opinions Regarding Landscape in Stadiums and 

Their Attention to Their Ages 

34,763a 12 ,001 

Attendees' Views on Parking Services in Stadiums and Their 

Interests 

24,003a 12 ,020 

Participants' Attitudes Towards Disabled Persons Entry and Exit 

Points in Stadiums and Attention to Their Ages 

38,577a 12 ,000 

Attitudes of Attendees on the Standing and Use of Tribunes in 

Stadiums and Their Attention to Their Ages 

22,710a 12 ,030 

Participants' Attitudes Towards Health Facilities in Stadiums 

and Their Interests 

25,455a 12 ,013 

Attentions of Participants to the Number of Toilets in Stadiums 

Relevant to Their Sufficiency 

22,198a 12 ,035 

Participants' Attitudes Towards Eligibility of Restaurant or 

Canteen Locations in Stadiums and Their Interests 

26,157a 12 ,010 

Attitudes of Participants to the Number / Sufficiency of 

Restaurants or Canteens in the Stadium and Their Interests 

28,331a 12 ,005 

Participants' Attitudes Toward Changing Weather Conditions 

for Stadiums and Their Attention to Their Ages in terms of 

watching 

32,767a 12 ,001 

 

As the age group of participants increases, the level of satisfaction with reaching the 

stadiums decreases. Young participants are more satisfied with the transportation to 

stadiums than middle-aged and old people. There is interest between the two variables 

(p <0.05). As the age group of participants decreases, the level of satisfaction with the 

landscape is increasing in stadiums. 

 Younger participants are more satisfied with the landscape of stadiums than 

middle-aged and older. There is interest between the two variables (p <0.001). 

According to the age group of the participants, the judgments about parking services in 

stadiums are changing. Young participants are more satisfied with the parking services 

of stadiums than middle-aged and older. There is interest between the two variables (p 

<0.05). 15-25 Age group of participants are more satisfied with the entry and exit points 

of the disabled spectators in the stadiums than the participant in the other age group. 

 There is interest between the two variables (p <0.05). 

15-25 Age group of participants were found to be satisfied with the seating and use of 

the stadiums while the middle age and participants were found to be inadequate. There 

is interest between the two variables (p <0.05). 15-25 Age group of participants were 

found to be satisfied with the health facilities of the stadiums while the middle-aged 

and older participants' satisfaction level was low. There is interest between the two 

variables (p <0.05). 15-25 Age group of participants were found to be satisfied with the 

number of toilets in the stadiums while the middle-aged and older participants' 

satisfaction level was low. There is interest between the two variables (p <0.05). 
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 15-25 and 36-45 Age group of participants were found to be satisfied with the 

appropriateness of the restaurants or canteen places in the stadiums while participants 

in other age groups are less satisfied. There is interest between the two variables (p 

<0.05). 15-25 Age group of participants are more satisfied with the number of 

restaurants or canteens than other age groups. There is interest between the two 

variables (p <0.05). It is observed that compared to other age groups, 15-25 and 36-45 

Age group of participants, which are of spectators, are not satisfied with the suitability 

of the changing weather conditions for stadiums in terms of watching. There is interest 

between the two variables (p <0.05). 

 In stadiums, it is possible to group physical characteristics as factors that can 

affect the level of satisfaction according to age groups. This discussion is limited to the 

determination of the physical characteristics and satisfaction levels according to age 

groups. In this context, the satisfaction levels of the spectators watching the match 

according to the age groups were evaluated with respect to physical features. 

 As is known, sporting organizations' marketing focus has increased the need for 

physical fitness of customers and quality of service at the highest level(23). Now the 

audience is more participatory, more valuable and freer. Because the products 

presented in the rapidly developing world of football are more diversified compared to 

the old ones. It consists of the information that the customer's identity information and 

expectations, the lack of customer identification, the ability to distinguish one customer 

from another, provide the ability to monitor your relationships with that customer over 

time, or allow you to pass an individual one with the customer (21). In the market where 

the sport industry is located, the success of the sport organizations depends on the 

degree of satisfaction with the quality of the service offered by the organization to the 

customers(14) . In this context, the behaviors of sports consumers are not about the place 

to be attained but about the journey(8).The atmosphere and physical characteristics of a 

sporting event are among the main factors in the value-creating factors for the sport 

consumer. According to the theory supported by empirical findings, an emotionally 

appealing atmosphere in the stadium motivates people to go to the competition to feed 

the need for pleasure in humans(25). 

 In a good physical environment, the interactions of the spectator can also take 

place at a high level. According to the age group of the participants, the judgments 

about parking services in stadiums are changing. Young participants are more satisfied 

with parking services at stadiums than middle-aged and elderly. Studies conducted by 

Bitner and Melnick have found that parking spaces in stadiums increase audience 

satisfaction, especially in areas where traffic are intense. Most of the time, the audience 

is frustrated by looking for a car park space and parking the car at a distance away from 

the stadium(3,17) . 

 Participants in the 15-25 age group find that the disabled audience in stadiums 

has better entry and exit points than participants in the other age group. Doğu and 

Müniroğlut, 1998; the audience explained the insufficiency of their entries and exits and 

explained why it is not so. Football teams do not use some exit gates in the statues to 
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prevent illegal spectators in order to increase revenues. In the old stadiums, the 

entrance and exit doors were already limited. These numbers must definitely increase 

in order to allow the audience to easily enter and exit the stadium and to allow the 

audience to empty the stadium easily in extraordinary situations(6). Nowadays, even in 

normal life, there are promising developments about the studies that are particularly 

pleased with young audiences, even though the measures to facilitate their lives with 

disabled people are not taken in full. 

 While it was observed that Participants in the 15-25 age group were pleased with 

the seating and use of the stadiums, it was determined that middle age and over 

participants found the seating and use of stadiums to be inadequate. The use of seating 

and use in stadiums means that as the age groups of the spectators watching the 

matches in the stadiums increase, the levels of comfort and expectations increase. 

Berger and Broombergerin studies also support our findings: Each section in the 

stadiums for the spectators in the stadium; the comfort it has, the position of the 

grandstand where it is located, the angle of view of the playground, the side of the 

playground, the distance to the playground and, of course, the price. The audience 

considers all these features when buying a seat to watch the game. This conscious 

choice may be indicative of the audience group that makes the choice. 

 For example: "Having a seat near goal areas is a sign of his richness, power or position". 

For all these reasons, the stadium can be described as a small-scale city plan. Moving 

through the Olympic Marseille - Olympique Marseille - a French football team, it can be 

concluded that the stadiums are one of the rare places where the urban community is 

able to reflect itself in both a whole and a segregation. Contrary to widespread belief in 

this context, masses that are passionate about sport do not form an amorphous 

anonymous mass, where different social statues melt in a coexistence. The tribunes that 

have been divided hierarchically, the tribunes that see the field in the distance, the 

tribunes behind the castle, and the tribunes that surround the corners, are in a 

community or neighborhood by occupation, ethnic or territorial discipline. The format 

and timing of each spectator's category being specific habits stadiums; alone, by family, 

with a friend's surroundings, a very specific state of affairs and gestures, sounds, 

clothes. The stadium is both a sporting event and a collective watching venue(4). 

 Participants' opinions on health facilities in stadiums vary from age group to age, 

but it appears to be the general belief that health facilities are on average but need to be 

improved. Doğu and Müniroğlu's work: The ambulance system to intervene urgently in 

health problems of the tribunes and in the field is mostly absent from statues outside 

the First League. Therefore, the distance of the hospital to the stadiums becomes 

important. 91.6% of the stadiums have a distance to the hospitals of less than 5 km(6) . 

 Although the views of participants on number/sufficiency of toilets in stadiums 

differ according to age groups, it appears that the number of Toilets / Adequacy is 

average and that it needs to be improved. The study by Wakefield and Sloan also found 

that general cleanup of stadiums, clean-up of seat spaces, and cleanliness of toilets and 
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other common areas were one of the reasons that affected fan participation in 

subsequent competitions(26,27) . 

 Considering the opinions of the participants, it seems that the restaurant or 

canteen places are not suitable. Among the participants, young people in the age group 

15-25 found it very good with 80.2%, while the other participants found it moderate 

with 28.4%, inadequate level with 24.2% inadequate level and 14.9% in general level. 

Clubs have chosen to differentiate areas such as canteens, restaurants, and cafes in the 

stadiums while refreshing their stadiums. 

 In the Premier League, Manchester United and Arsenal teams have renewed 

their stadiums last season. While Manchester United has raised the Old Trafford 

stadium from 69,000 to 76,000, the Arsenal team has also built a new stadium for 60,000 

people after converting the stadium of 39,000 to a trade center. Both clubs play their 

games with a capacity of 100% occupancy today, as they increase their stadium 

capacities. Both clubs have improved their capacity as well as stadium facilities. 

Entrance areas, waiting areas, toilets, elevators, including stores, cafes, bars, conference 

rooms, children's playrooms, betting halls, club museums, and club products are 

completely renovated(12) . 

 Many researchers indicate that there are significant relationships between some 

elements of physical characteristics in stadiums and age variation. Satisfaction depends 

on the core sporty product as well as the existence and characteristics of many concrete 

items complementary to this product, tangible items can be based on a good experience 

and the permanence of the experience. Buying a team form on a fanatic level or hiding 

the tickets of a lock competition indicates the permanence of the experience. Physical 

items have no influence only on the psychological structure of the spectator. This 

environment and items also have an impact on sportsmen(1). These significant 

differences are between the age and the physical characteristics of the stadiums. Basic 

physical evidence in-stadium marketing; the design and cleaning of the toilets, the 

departure for the journalists, the presence and operation of the seats and the numbering 

system in the seats, the design of the stadiums, the parking, the exterior design, the 

interior design, the equipment, the features of the entrances and exits, the cafeterias, 

positive discrimination on every issue for the disability, competence and experience of 

staff in the service production process(11). Found that audiences over 50 years of age, 

perceived by service personnel and physical environment are at a higher level than 

younger audiences(9). Kelly and Turley reported that between age groups, audiences 

between the ages of 46 and 55 gave more importance to the stadium entrances than to 

the 18-30 and 31-45 age group(13,28) stated that older audiences are more concerned about 

physical environment quality than stadiums(28). It can be said that drawing young 

people to stadiums is much easier than older. It can be said that the elderly spectator 

needs much more effort to attract the stadium and that the physical characteristics 

should be improved. It is known that in this case, the audience is able to gain more 

participation and income by creating an environment where they can enjoy themselves 
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in the stadium by ensuring that their attention focused on basic service (Soccer) is 

spread over a wider area. 

 The stadium rating system, which is used by UEFA (the European Football 

League and Clubs Association) to honor and expose well-maintained stadiums in terms 

of use and physical characteristics, adds five stars to the stadiums, while the stadium 

itself makes it more easily marketable. Taking these characteristics into account when 

investing in this area will make stadiums easier to market(2) . 

 While there are many factors other than the stadium that can naturally affect the 

service quality in the watching sport, the fact that the factors related to the stadium in 

the results of the research are at the forefront reveals the importance of the 

modernization of the stadiums(13). In the context of modernization studies, It comes to 

the mental issues such as increasing the audience capacity, creating VIP local area, 

expanding parking areas, developing food and beverage services in the stadium, 

opening shops, setting up the ground floor, increasing the cleanliness and capacity of 

the toilets. It is seen that the stadiums that are most liked by football lovers have no 

athletic track, the stands are very close to the field, and the stadium is the perfect 

stadium  

 Even more important today, there are branded sporting venues, facilities, and 

stadiums. Branding makes sporting goods different from competitors' products and 

makes the product life longer. Sports facilities built on satisfaction with physical 

features also allow fans to come to the games not only to compete but also to take 

advantage of facilities offered. Branded stadiums encourage the participation of fans in 

many ways and from the point of contact, regardless of which athletes are involved in 

the race, team performances and what the match results are. These links are somewhat 

insignificant and extend the connection points(20). The perceptions of the physical 

environment of spectators contribute to the perceptions of approach and departure, 

which determine participation(9,10,24). 

 It seems that the spectators watching the soccer matches in the stadiums are 

outcasting their dissatisfaction in different forms than the classical spectators. While it is 

very common for classical customers to relate to a product that is not satisfied or to the 

business that produces it, it is a rare occurrence to leave the club and support another 

club, although the fans are not satisfied with the service they receive The reaction of 

dissatisfied supporters can be summarized as follows, with differentiation from one 

person to another: 

 Not to go to matches; 

 Not to buy licensed products or turn to counterfeit products; 

 To create violence and irregularity; 

 To unsubscribe from publisher organization; 

 To change team or not to be a team fan. 

 Since these reactions are different from the classical customer reaction, they do 

not make any expenditure for the team that they are in favor of. At the sports marketing 

conference in Istanbul, Tom Fox, president of trade relations at the Arsenal club, used 
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similar expressions. Fox; "The stadium will be able to sell something due to the love of the 

future customer's team. It is the team that the customer, that is to say, the fans, is interested in 

the physical features, use, and services offered in the stadium. This is an identity for themselves, 

for teams means the source of income," he said stadiums and stadium features in terms of 

the audience attention.(15) 

 

4. Conclusions 

 

In our country, the stadiums' administrative understandings, variable structural 

features, stadiums acquisition processes, business models, audience expectations, 

contradictions and complexities in terms of the physical characteristics of the stadiums. 

These structures, which are part of everyday life, stand out with symbolic meanings for 

socio-economic and socio-cultural expectations as well as functional expectations for 

sport. 

 Managers of stadiums and managers of sports clubs, physical characteristics of 

stadiums; access to stadiums, environmental regulation of stadiums, parking of 

stadiums, the entrance and exit points of disabled spectators in stadiums, the seating 

arrangement and use of the stands in stadiums, health facilities in stadiums, number / 

sufficiency of toilets in stadiums, the suitability of the places of the restaurants or 

canteens in the stadium, number / sufficiency of restaurants or canteens in stadiums 

and the works to make the stadiums suitable for changing weather conditions in terms 

of watching. 

 While stadium managers and club administrators in our country manage or 

rebuild stadiums; 

 Stadium designs and physical characteristics should focus on building human-

friendly structures that provide a maximum level of comfort and safety. 

 Soccer stadiums are increasingly becoming architectural symbols in the urban 

landscape with a great influence in terms of a city and region. This work must be 

studied for protection. 

 Even low-budget clubs can achieve high income by creating an impressive 

stadium with a bold design and physical characteristics. 

 The physical features of the stadiums should aim to serve a broad age group. It 

should strive to design physical attributes that allow families to target all age 

groups of individuals and to be able to perform both football matches and other 

events. 

 The stadiums' physical characteristics and their use should be developed in a 

wide range to maximize their commercial potential. 

 The stadium design should include the latest technological innovations to 

encourage people coming to matches and present the best of all age groups to the 

audience. 

 As a result, ergonomic approaches, use comfort, health and safety considerations 

are important for every age person who will use the stadiums while the physical 
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characteristics of the stadiums are configured. Those who manage stadiums need to 

know their needs, goals, and priorities. Through this research, we think that sports 

clubs and stadium managers can benefit from creating marketing strategies. 
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